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       Wakacje na słonecznej Warmii
 
  from  251zł /pers./night 
 
 
 	  any length of stay 
	  Breakfast and Dinner 
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       Marzec w Warmińskim! Pobyt ze śniadaniem i parkingiem.
 
  from  260zł /night 
 
 
 	  min. 1  night 
	  Breakfast 
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       Copy_Spring weekend in Warmia
 
  from  300zł /pers./night 
 
 
 	  any length of stay 
	  Breakfast and Dinner 
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       Business stay with breakfast and dinner
 
  from  383zł /night 
 
 
 	  any length of stay 
	  Breakfast and Dinner 
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       Longer=Cheaper  > 25% OFF - with breakfast
 
  from  191zł /night 
 
 
 	  min. 3  nights 
	  Breakfast 
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       Longer=Cheaper  > 25% OFF - room only
 
  from  150zł /night 
 
 
 	  min. 4  nights 
	  Room Only 
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       Relaxing SPA in Warmia
 
  from  350zł /night 
 
 
 	  any length of stay 
	  Breakfast and Dinner 
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       Hot Deal - The lowest daily rate -with breakfast
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	  Breakfast 
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       Hot Deal - The lowest daily rate -Room only
 
  from  206zł /night 
 
 
 	  any length of stay 
	  Room Only 
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       Flexible offer (no credit card)
 
  from  229zł /night 
 
 
 	  any length of stay 
	  Room Only 
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       Copy_Flexible offer (no credit card)
 
  from  284zł /night 
 
 
 	  any length of stay 
	  Breakfast 
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      Warmiński Hotel & Conference,
 Kołobrzeska 1 (wejście od ul. Kościuszki),
10-442 Olsztyn    
T: +48 89 522 14 00   
E:  hotel@hotel-warminski.com.pl   
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